AGENDA

1. Additions to the agenda
2. Recommendation/Vote on FY16 Res Hall/Room Board
3. Discuss/Recommend/Vote on FY16 Student Life Fee

MINUTES

Student Fee Management Committee Minutes 3/17/15

Members present: Ed Conlin, Jesse Illian, Charles Roberts, Karen Johnson, Danny Young, Erica Stiller, Tracy Rahim (voting for Megan Derke), Ted Reilly, Melissa Soppa, Joe Reed, Dani Summer, Alex Paulson.

Erica Stiller called the meeting to order at 1:05 pm.

Danny Young made the recommendation to approve FY16 Room/Board Residence life budget at the presented 3% increase as presented by Paula Scheevel. Alex to 2nd. Vote passes by majority.

Much discussion about Student life fee followed. Many discussion points & different perspectives were discussed. Student life votes were 1st by section which were approved by section.

See FY16 Student life budget document for amounts.

- Culture and Information section (1st) and Fine Arts sections (2nd) were recommended by Jesse Illian to approve. Danny Young to 2nd. Majority votes to approve and recommendation passes.
- Sports Clubs section was recommended by Dani Summer to approve as is, including the post season line item remaining with Sports Council. Danny Young to 2nd. Recommendation passes by majority 6-2. Sports Council was approved for the overall total of $90,000.00 by SFMC.
- General Groups section- Jesse made a motion to grant $80,000 to Outdoor Recreation which passed. Then an overall motion was made to include $80,000 to Outdoor Recreation with the additional groups under that section as is meaning a recommendation of 9.5%. Charles to recommend, Jesse to 2nd.

This was the last meeting of the SFMC committee for this year.
Meeting was adjourned at 2:00 pm.